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Auditorium

To

t h r 0 ugh the Bill Valentine Trust
Fund, pre s e r v e d his life for two
years.
Dearborn High will honor Mr. Valentine by dedicating its auditorium
to him at the June Honors Assembly.
It will then become the William D.
Valentine Auditorium.
Michigan's Congress commended
"Mr. V" in a joint resolution of the
Senate and House of Representatives
passed last May. In the bill, legis1ators agreed to grant "that the highest tribute be paid in memoriam to
William D. Valentine, a young man
whose high professional ability and
courage in the face of incurable illness earned the respect and love of
all who knew and worked with him. "
Former Senator, Mrs. Lorraine
Beebe, along-time friend
of Mr.
Valentine's and co-chairman of the
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Dedicated

Tribute to Former Speech Teacher

a title, but being recognized by the
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~ bornHigh
Michigan School
legislature
and a by
Dearas such
man
is a
greater tribute still.
I Receivingthis memorial acknowledgement is the late Bill Valentine,
former teacher and debate coach at
'IDHS-,who died Dec. 12, 1969 of a
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college years.
"Mr. V, "as he was called by stutkldneydisease tocontracted
during
his
Harmannt~ents,came
DHS in 1960
to find
d
. onlyone speech class and no debate
~e':t~~~'~~~rogram.Bythe time he left in 1969,
~
lhere we r e five sections of speech
_ravens'!indforensics
and a case full of
hophies earned by his students.
In 1967, "Mr. V" began spending
5118 hours a week on a kidney machine
that purified his blood. The device,
y captain~urchased and sustained by friends
nderhulL!
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Bill Valentine Fund, proposed the
resolution in the Senate. ~,!emorial
bills such as this one are difficult to
obtain, and are given only to those
few who have made significant
achievements.
When Mrs. Beebe suggested the
bill,
"Mr. V's" name was already
known in Congress because of an ime
pending bill to appropriate more
money toward the purchase of kidney
machines and for kidney research in Michigan.
A copy of the document will be
hung outside the auditorium to signify Mr. Valentine's "dedication to
working with young people. "
The dedication ceremony will pay.
tribute to a man who walked in th!'
halls of DHS for a short time, but
who, at 35, had "touched more lives
than most people do in a full span of
years."
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Bi - Annual CraH:sSale T oDisplayCreativity

.

Christmas shopping worries have
already crept upon many people, and
DHS students are no exception. But
crafts and ceramics class members
team fori
will try to conquer gift-giving problems with their bi -annual crafts sale.
"rD-e-a-rbo-r-n-H-i-g-h-S-C-h-OO-l---De-a-rb-o-r-n-,-M-i-c-h-i-ga-n----D-e-c-e-m-b-e-r-ll-,-1-9-7-0Next Thursday, under the supervision of crafts instructors Mr. Jack
Sales Prevail
Martin, Mr. Richard Jones, and Mr.

Donald Boughner, and c era m i c s
teacher Mrs. Audrey Criner, the
craftsmen will display and sell their
wares to students, parents, and t!!achers. Their "shop" will be the alcove opposite the library, beginning
before 9 a. m. and continuing through
sixth hour.
"It is a class project where each
student designs and manufactures a
product,"explained
Mr. Martin.
"Whatever profit they make on their
project
is their's. Uthey use the
department's materials, they m u s t
pay back the amount in money, but if
they use scraps from home, all the
money is their's. One person made
$60 one year. "
Crafts students are not only assembling their articles for monetary
reward, they also have to earn a letter grade for the project.
Among the featured items at the
sale will be pottery, jewelry, macrame belts, paper flowers, and tiedye articles.
Invitations have also been sent to
parents of the crafts students. enablingthem to see samples of the creativity displayed by DHS students.
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an orange and black T-shirt, a can~yapple, tickets to the Hom8coming
~nd/or Sadi, Hawkins Dance, a box
bf popcorn, an Activity Tic k e t, a
Pioneer bumper s tic k e r, Booster
OWS Busand pre-sale game tic k e t s, a
.
hndy
bar from y-teens, and had
t st.ndes his shoes shined, a student may feel
,pnng of Ihere is a 1way s someon2 lurking
, accom! hound the apple machine with palm
layi?g 0 ~xtended.
1chtlme. Each oi the 33 clubs established at
has been Dearborn Hi g h has certain obligafions to fulfill; whether it is to sup)earborn ply needy families with Thanksgivmgles t~!ng baskets, provide booster buses
hme.
to away games, take orphans to the
.s to hea.r too, or transport a team to a meet,
n, and It ~ebate, or game.
the hour., The club that s p 0 n so r s each of
ught
....
It. that
t th es e ac tlvltles
IS respons I'bl e f or
Th h
. tb d .
u Ima e its
Y PrestI lOanclOg.
e eaVl.es ~r en IS
and his placed on Student CounCIlwhIch must
~er that ~ida club s u f fer in g from serious
fo: such linancial trouble.
-and not A va ri et y of fund-raising meth:ed.
pds--ranging from airplane washes
at least 10 pickle sales--is used. Paper and
more to po~tl e collection drives serve the
.•. !wo-fold purpose of raising money
too bIg, Ilndcleaning up our environment.
The sale of bagels has met with
·s, espe- Dlore.restrictions
than other food
ry on the!ales. Participating club.members
, seniors ~ust 'have a food handler's card,
ed Gary. tollow.WayneCounty Health DepartRichard merV·Registration,
and wrap the
'xpandjJl~ ~ageI8'.'
.
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are possible with permission, few
money-making activities are held
outside the school building because
the school is held legally responsi ble for the safety and behavior of the
students.

00 i ~ii bo,d
over backwards to help as 10Jlgas the
the activity is onthe premises. Once
off, you've got trouble," Mr. Moy
commented. The major problem, he
points out, is getting enough teacher
supervision.

Heavy Snows Predicl:ed for Winter;
Schussing Skiers Take to I:he Slopes
Skiing enthusiasts at DHS once
Lessons are not mandatory but the
again are watching the skies for snow novice skier should attend them.
as the winter season draws nearer.
However, skiers must be evaluated
Mr. Gordon Bremenkampf, math on the slopes by ski instructors who
teacher, and Mrs. JeanMakela,sciwill determine their ability and issue
ence teacher, are sponsors of the patches which will show what hills
club this year.
they are allowed on.
Alpine Valley will again be the desPlans are being made for an in(ination of the ski trips. The fi rst will
structor from Alpine Valley to come
be heldthe first Friday after Christto DHS and lecture on skiing somemas vacation; weather permitting.
time before Christmas vacation.
Skiers will be required to pay for
Applications for membership are
the trip one week in advance.
being circulated,
or they may be
Rates are reduced, the same as picked up from either of the sponprevious years. They are: $3 for tow sors. These torms, along with 50
tiCket, $2 for equipment rental, $1 cents dues, must be turned in to the
officers or sponsors before Dec. 18.
for bus, and $1 for lessons.

Tickets
for the Dec. 19 Semor
Class hayride are on sale for $3.80
before and after school next to the
apple machine.
*****
A bake sale is being planned for
Dec. 19. Contact Suzie Page or Mariann Barnett if you want to help. Proceeds will go to Open City.

of Film-I.
:. ,.' are only to be. sold after
Edibles
ommuOl- !cho01once every week, according to

o broa dof media
poss ible
.

,."r.,william .Moy, counselor. T his
1mitation eliminates leftove·r. stalt
~dthat a~cumulates when sales are
RllQw~.every night ...
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STRlVlNG FOR PERFECTION in a rehearsal of the school play, "Summertree, ,. are (1. to 1'.) Mike Kirk and ,Tuhn Aukee, seniors .

There is an away basketball game
at Ypsilanti tonight. The J. V. game
starts at 6:30 and the Varsity plays
at 8:00
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Cross Country, Football Tearns Honored

Fall AlfJetes Recogr;zed
Awards were presented, recogrotion given and everyone celebrated at
the annual Football Awards Banquet,
held at The Elks Club.
Thanks was given to hard-working
players, students, and ad u it s who
contributed during the football sea/Ion. Among those present were the
football teams, coach~those
from
the faculty who helped, administrators, cheerleaders, officers of Booster Club~andhe p-eople wllo handledthe yard markers.
Co a c h Bill Hill allowed the team
captains to present the awards to the
seiuoitiO-ys on the team. Many letters
were also awarded. Co a c h Eugene
Snell gave out certificates to members of the ~or
varsity team.
B ill Rieger accepted the Thomas
Pay n t e r (Unsung hero) Award and
Bryan Lowry was given the Most Valuable Player award. The GUTSaward
was aC,(;_~tedby Mitch Lingenfelter.
Gary Sartor received the award for
the Most Valuable Back and Most
Valuable Lineman was awarded to
Tom Mclllhenny. Kevin Balewski accepted the Loyalty Award.
Two s e ni 0 r s, Bryan Lowry and
Gary Sartor, were awarded because
they were chosen as members of the
All-League team. This team is_chos e n by the co a c h e s from the four

At Banquels

schools involved. The yare Dearborn, Wayne, Ypsilanti, and Edsel
Ford.
Dearborn papers honored Dick DeVogel, Bryan Lowry, Gary Sarior,
seniors, and FrankSuchara, junior,
by placing them on All-City teams.
Coach Hill voiced his appreciation
to everyone. He was very proud that
the whole team had coo per ate d
throughout the season and that no one
had gotten in the way of anyone else.
Duff Schad, junior, accepted the
award for the Most Valuable Runner
at the Harriers Awards Banquet. It
was held Thursday, Nov. 19, at Mike
Rybicki's house.
It was quite a successful season for
DHS's cross-country team. The Harriers captured the League Meet Title
and were second in the regional tournament.
Co-captains for the next year were
voted on also. They will be Duff Schad
and·Brad Brockway.
A money order of $70 was given to
Coach Schroete r by the team. Another gift he received was a pair of sideburns from the team's Bearded Wonder, Tom Frank, junior.
The team is look i n g forward to
another good season next year. Nine
of the first ten runners of this year
will be returning.

Matmen Win Season Opener
Meeting Allen Park
Tuesday
Tuesday at FlatRock. A major tourn-

A hand slaps on the mat signaling
the end of the match nroduc ing one
winner. Keramaris has pinned his
man, -and so has Demsick and Clifton and Bird. This was the story
Tuesday December 1, as the DHS
~ wrestlers opened their season with a
bang by downing the Livonia Franklin team 34-18.
_ Faced by the three early pins bv
I junior Steve Clifton and seni~r cocaptains Tom Keramaris and John
Demsickanda forfeit to 98-lb. Kevin Katz, the Pioneers were off to a
flying start.
For a "pin" in wrestling, the winner on the match is awarded five
points, while awin on points is worth
only three. Nothing is given to the
loser.
Before the match began, Coach Ed
Lanzi explained to the crowd how
points are awarded for the different
Iholds and moves, such as the rever'sal and the takedown, for those who
'don't entirely understand the sport.
The matmen built up their unreachable lead with a later pin by
Steve Bird, and wins by Greg Bird.
Bob Migrin and heavyweignt Terry
Filas, offsetting the few Dearborn
losses. The first victory was in their
grasp.
Long hours of hard practice is a
must in order for the boys to "make
weight." Utheyweighmorethan
the
limltfor their weight class, they will
be disqualified and not allowed to
wrestle.
It seems all of this practice was
not in vain, however, with the impressive victory over F ran k 1in,
showing signs of a good year in the
making.
The second meet was held last

ament took place las t night in Sylvania
Ohio between Sylvania, Toledo, CatnoUc Central and Dearborn.
The next meet will be Tuesday with
Allen Park at home.
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Volleyball Athletes Travel to Flint
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The blistering cold, brisk wind,
and an early morning rise didn't halt
11 spirited girls from attending the
Michigan Women's Volleyball Association(MWVBA)tournament
in
Flint last Saturday. These tournaare held monthly.
At 8 a. m. two yawning carloads began the long journey from Dearborn
to Flint's Northwestern High School,
where the competition was be in g
held, to display the many skills of
volleyball.
The Dearborn Pioneers contended
against nine other squads in Division
B. De arb 0 r n Hi g h was the only
school-related team, the others being r e c rea t ion sponsored. The
teams, representing many areas in
Michigan, consisted of women and
girls ranging from 15 to 52.
Long h 0 u r s of hard practice and
team spirit brought the girls an impressive record of 12-4. "Everyone
learned a little bit about themselves
while we were the r e , " exclaimed
Martha Martini, team member. "It
was a new experience for all and we
learned t hat we really had to work
hard!"

Comebcrk Bid Stalls in 4th Period

ERIC PONDS, 53, adds another
two -p 0 i n t e r to the D HS tally as
Brian Lowry, 55, looks on.

.
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Pioneer '5' Lose Season Opener;
The DHS basketball team opened
the cage season last Friday with a
loss to the red-hot De vi 1s from
Grosse Pointe South, 64-53.
The Pioneers trailed the Devils by
two points, 16-14, at the end of the

_

MEMBERS OF THE senior volleyball team that visited Flint are: back
row (1. to r.) Ka~hy Baylis, Ann Collins, Denise DeWulf, Cindy Lozon,
and Martha MartIni; front row (1. to r.) Carol Nowak Laurelle Bennett
Becky Dickieson, Jean McKitrick, and Pat Trudgen. '
,

first period, and an opening game
victory seemed within reach.
The second period proved fatal for
the Dearborn "5, "however, as many
oftheir mistakes established Grosse
Pointe South's opportunist offense.
Dearborns' missed shots and turnovers enriched
the Devils lead to
eight, 30-22, ai the hali.
The combined
scoring effort of
Seniors Billy Rieger, Bryan Lowry,
and Eric Ponds of 19 points In the
third period
cut the Devil lead by
two, 47-41.
Forced to play catch-up ball in the
final stanza, Dearborn kept chipping
away at the Devil lead to bring themselves within four poi n is with five
minutes to go in the game. But then
again, as in the second quarter, the
Pioneers lost control of the boards
and the range of the bucket to finish
64-53 behind their opponents.
Despite the loss, Dearborn showed
balance in thei r attack with Seniors
Lowry, Ponds,
and Rieger, along
with Junior
John Renko, each acquiring 11 points.
Dearborn travels to Ypsilanti toLightto compete in their first league
game of the year. The opening tip-off
is scheduled (or I' p. m.

Mrs. Lou Stehlik, DHS volleybalJ
coach, went to Flint to observe I
tournament two weeks ago and deci·
ded to enter the Pioneers for De·
cember's match. She then offer~
the opportunity to her fourth houl
senior volleyball class and thOSE
who wanted to go signed up. From
that time until the tournament, long
skill practices became uppermost
in the girls' mlnds.
Kathy Baylis, Laurelle Bennett,
Ann Collins, Denise DeWulf, Becky
Dickieson,
Cindy Lozon, Martlu
Martini,
Jean McKitrick, Carol
Nowak, and Pat Trudgen, seniors,
and Pat McCarthy, 1970 DHS grad.
uate, made up the Pioneer team.
Commenting on the girls' perform·
ance, Mrs. Stehlik said, "1 was very
pleased! In fact, one of the tourna,
ment managers asked us to retun
and compete with teams in Divisiol
A, which is highly-skilled volley,
ball. "

T ankersVictorious
'By

Close

Margin

Dearborn's tankers proved t h ei r
Pioneer power last Thursday as the
state-bound swimmlng team opened
its season with a double win.
Dueling both Grand Blanc and De·
troit Thurston, Dearborn picked u~
two victories by scoring 74 point!
against Grand Blanc's 72 and Thurs·
ton's 22.
Dearborn's 200-yardmedley relay
team, composed of Juniors AI Gaif·
sky, Frank Suchara, Terry Breest,
and Senior Ewalt Schultz, began the
Pioneer scoring by finishing second
in 1:49.
They were quickly followed with I
one-two finish in both the 200-yani
f r e est y 1e and 200-yard individual
medley. Junior Tom Szuba and Seniol
Doug Bell won with times of 1:55 and
2: 15, respectively.
Three more firsts came the Pioneers' way as Tom Szuba took the
100-ya r d freestyle in 50.1, Sophomore Kevin Dunworth finished the
400-yardfreestyle
in 4:12, and Paul
Foster swam the back stroke in 56. O.
Dearborn left their Pioneer mark
on the Grand Blanc team in the way
of two new pool records. Paul Fos·
t e r' s 100-yard backstroke time of
56.0 s hatt ere d the old record by
more than four seconds. Also, TOD:
Szuba's 100-yardfreestyle
time,
50.1, cracked the pool's old mark.
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Tonight Groves
the tankers
willinface
Birtn
mingham
at 7:30
the Bir-tJ.J~ar
mingham pool.
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